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Tuesday, February 13, 1962

NEW MEXICO LOBO

• · ·
Urunh1b1ted People
-~~- y~r. .t9G'
z' ·.ih the 'state of Fi?ally, we come to the char,. . 'sent the fif- acte1 of the people themselves,
N ~w · MexJco
tieth ' ®r .epre
l!tatehoods for this Let ~ 0 on!! q~est'1011 the '".e11
. t :Y · · 1' d
·
meanmg fr1endlmess of the ma•
PI ~~'iJ~a-~:ita~in!l- that the fif jority of the people in the state
tiflt:e~r of, life for any stat~ New Metco. ~ut, this r~i~~twoUid be marked by a cer>tain de- mes: somebmlest eiomes s Ig y
fro!~· of .maturity. Not so in the otvel'l( dxuDerll;n • th ca~: tc~ne~
case
N·ew Mexico. This state Bo llln!n :S turmFg 1 et a ethool
,
· , th
h th
a m an a e as mon ,
has ll?an~g~d to pas~ d rotu!l' 1 ·de noticed a sweet little old lady
.
fi~ty years of great m us na a tl b d ta d b
v n · throu hout the nation un- c~·aw1mg up on 18 an s n e. d:~~ed. Otger states have given lund L~s Brown. I w~tched apin to the pressures to introduce preJ;enslV~ly as !lh_e tip-toed up
.... ..;
t .
t behmd ~1m, reachmg one ha~d
te..,.~o1ogy~ 0 Impr?ve 1~~s, t 0 a1·ound Ins neck, and planted a big
add ;maturity to thell'. pohtlcs, 0 kiss on his cheek. The frightened
find sources ~f water_, to pursue Brown tmned questioningly as
na.tural . resource~ With . mode.rn this fifty year old lady screamed
meth;od~, and to aaq certam social gleefully, and lept from the bandupbrmgmJl; to _theu popu,lace,- stand. All during the evening
But, grand old N~w .MeXIco has B1·own was the recipient of simimanage~ to remam above these la1· treatment from the friendly,
petty disturbances.~
but e:Kuberant crowd. One is led
Bn>?m Factol'ie~
to wonder whether a little bit of
·Teclmologically, . · .durmg the self t•estraint and inhibition might
last ·fifty years, thts state 1tas not benefit the .people of New
managed to accumul!l.t": an assort- Mexico,
·
meAt o~ broom facton.es, peanut The time has come fol' the state
prOCC!!Stng plants, a mce cement of New Mexico to grow up. It is
factory. "~:veral governmet;t s~~~ fifty years old now. Let's pave
ported rnihta~-y. bases (whtc~ . ~t our picturesque streets, put factories on our bea\~tifullandscapes,
vecy u!lsta~)e, and. removab e
th~;whun ~.f ~ongressmen) • a :!lw t•eplace our a·ntiquated t•ural
J>all;roads,- and ~_large and vatted schools with modern schools and
as~;ortment of, massage · parlo~s books, temper ~ur friendliness
(sevel:'al of wh1ch h~ve falle~ be- with restraint, replace the Jaw of
cavseof government mte:rvent!On.) Roy Bean with ~ew and meaningqther- sta~s ha.ye s!)e_n the n~ed ful law, ahd dev:elope a new, ma•. :~· ~·By: BILL BONE!\.~

work, o1-, Kirk said,
.
medy occupied by France. The
He said that foreign study for trip was made at the ~uggest~on
African students was more valu- of the Fo1·d FoundatiOn, wh1oh
able on the post-graduate level, has developed several prog+ams
and also suggested that African in the Unted States· and abroad
students study in neig~~oring for ~he development. of African
countries for Jang·uage trammg. studtes.
• Dakar,
Most Afl')can
·
·
't'les ~re
Dr. Kirk spent a week lll
UlllVel'Sl
NEW YORK N y (UPS) the capital of Senegal then flew modeled after the correspondmg
C 1 b.
U . ' :t • P .d
to Freetown in Sie 1~·a Leone, institutions in the former coloniz.
G~a~~o~a Kir: 1 ~?::~t?tly ;~~~r~~d wher·e he pa~>ticipated in a con- ing country• Dr. Kirk observed.
from a month's tour of African ference at Fourah College, The p;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;:;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;
universities said that "it is not Conference brought together ofvery wise to b~·ing large quantities ficials from most West African
·
't'
, 11
me :from
of African students to the United uB~:vte~sl Ieds aFs· '~e as so
States"
n am an
1a ce.
. · . . .
. .
Dr. Kirk also visited unive1·K1rk said lus v1ews .are snmlar sities in Nigeria, the Ivory Coast
CH 3-4446
to .those of man~ Af:~ean ed?ca- and Mor·occo. He concentrated on
1t~r1~·e~s~f~o~r·;J=============i
tors_. The number
q\tabfied ltt~h~os~e~W~e~s~t~A~fgr~ic~a~n~co~u~1~
Afr1can
students of.well
IS not over- 1;:
whelmingly great," he explained.
·
"Partly beca•1se of inadequate primal'Y education they are not preVolkswagen
pared for life 'and study in the
United States in terms or matur-

OR BY SUBSCRIPTION

Called Unquol.lf.led

s~rel).oQSly. But, N:ew Mexico, feeling . ~boy,e. s~ch .minor things as
}liop.ey:has ma~ged to 'keep those
Ltirty, business peo_ple. fro).U ·c~m:
tj!g ·fn~: OUr· .state and giving O,Ul'
..memploye4 .a,few decent. jobs.'
fjom a: leg&l: standp,oint, the ·
<1-an,Sti~tiQn. of tfle state of· New
~w '!.OS. a.-pe~U:ui .document
wlt~ it .. w~s w.ritte~ 'in ·19tz.:-;.
i~le~ tb,orig~. 'it.. migh~ have
bllen. Toda.y, hci.'wever, th1s con:rtjtutio-i· ·~looks like the well
known- patd:!W<irk quilt. It has
~1\ . amimiled' and . ' reamended
'QRtil itJ~.> ·virt\uilly -meaningless,
being_ s.~bjected ,to tl:le interpretation of th.e lowest bureaucrat. ·

'

I

'!
'

.r.;.ddus~ L~~mak~rs
·: Tl:le.:'state's laWm.akers see~ to
~~ ~mpelled ·to. apply ·them~·~ such :worthy projects as
~!ldi~ting.-.1!: st$i ,park to ·that
gre,aj; outlaw, ·Pancho Villa, The
ll~te'B· ,:;ourt syste~ is buried in
such weighty projects as deciding
who is to he the recipient of the
~t;,her odious cadaver of that
· h~ro of all the teen age gangstel/!3, William Bonney. Instead of
applY.ing_ themsel.ves tu these du.bioUl! P.rob.lems_. one is left to.won-der· if· the honorable legislators
jur:iiits might. better spend
their time. in an attempt t(} find
a~ rea80nabie · solution to our
·:S~te's .money problems, and . in
P!:'Oviding_ a.· u.Sable criminal code.
· P(llitically; t)lis state is lucky
.enough ~ have, preserved outside the museum-in Sahta Fe, an
a.u~P.~tic 1-eplica !Jf early. Ameri. ~l1 JlOlitics, In other a~eas of the
co~~x:Y. dishonesty and graft are
hidden be.neatli a clear cover, but
··here in New Me:ldco we have in
the open f.oT 1:\ll to see, an ell:ample
·Qf_just how. corrupt a political
s~tem can be. It is an insult to
the. intel!ig!'Jnce of the citizens of
·this. state. The least they could
do is make an attempt to h'ide it.
. Too Cooservative
The parties are well defined.
'.rhe Republican Party is only ex. l'!aeded. in~ its 'conservatism by that
of our sister state to the West.
The Demoo:vatie Party is just a
, little i:o the starboard of the Republican Party,
-As to 'the search for water, and
the development of our natural
. l'EllWurces, if the leaders of our
state would realize that •it takes
..mcney to make money, we ruight
be in betwr position. At the pres:mt't xaro of popl.llation growth,
·New. Mexico's water supply will
"!ieda:p.gerousl)' low by 1970, It will
~Jq be able to accomodate the
needs of tM populace, much less
· ritipp;;>tt a growing agricultural
·· and·. induattial eeonomy. The
AmoUU~ and diversity of our :natiU'tll reSQI1tces has never been
fully ~-eal~ nor taken·advantage
ot. State support of mineral expl.oraqon on ll wide se!\le would
be of invaluable aid in the developemoot of the state •
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LOBO Awarded Prize
In National Competition .
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Kirk said that the enrollment of
African students in American
universities was not being handled systematically. He also cdticized certain small colleges :for
exploiting their African students.
At these colleges, which he did
not name, African students spend
more time addressing Rotary
meetings than doing their home------------lived in the past :for fifty years.
On this the occasion of our state's
fiftieth anniversar·y let us vow to
abandon the safe complacency of
the past, and to move with bold
steps into a btight and progres-

Factory Qualified
Mechanics

.VOLKSWAGEN Clinic

The LOBO received national
recognition last weekend for its
covei·age and commentary on
world events during· the last semester.
· The recognition came ·in the
form of an award from the Overseas Press Club of America presented at a national conference
of college editors held February
9, 10, 11, and 12 inN ew York City.
Lobo Editor Mark Acuff and man·
aging· editor John MacGregor at·
tended the confe1:ence.

CH 7-2632

414LOMASNW
NICK CARISTO, General Manager
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So who sent the editor six unsigned Valentines?
:

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

108
fo~;:
moni!.Y
In th1s
ag~ ~fm~ustry
P • t:::u~r.:e:...!p:.::o::.:li:_:::ti~c~al:..._:siy~s;te;m;;·;;W;;e~h;a;v~e~si~v::e~f~u:t~u:t·e:,;;::::::::::=====~~~~~::::::~~:::::::::::::~
pel;i.cy;
al}j:l haye·
courtea'
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RCA, builder of Tiros.Satellite, ·--needs young engineers today
·ff
for spectacular achievements tomorrow ~
Tiros has broadened man's scope of the heavens
and earth. From an ~rbiting observation post high
in the sky, it transmits a new wealth of meteorological information to earth-bound 'stations below.
Tiros is only one of many RCA successes in the.
wide, wide world of electroni<'A9. And as the horizons
o£ electronics steadily expand, the need for more
and more competent and creative engineers increases in direct ratio. That's why RCA, now in
the forefront of electronic progress, offers such
tremendous opportunities for Electrical Engineers,
Mechanical Engineers, and Physicists.

If you already know what you want to do in
engineering •. , and are qualified, RCA can offer
you direct assignments in your chosen field, and
back you up with training and guirlance by ex•
perienced engineers.
If you'r• not quite sure which direction you want
to go ••• RCA's Design and Dct•elopment Specialized Training will help to point the way. You'll
receive full engineering salary while you progress

(

through eng'ineering assignments that giV'e you a
clear picture of various fields you might choose.
Or, if you'd like to continue your graduate study
• •• RCA will pay full cost-tuition, fees and ap •
proved text-while you go to school or study two
days a week, and work at RCA three days.

For General

These are only a few of the many reasons for getting
all the !acts about a career with HCA. See your
placement officer now about getting together with
an RCA representative, for an inten·iew en:

FEBRUARY 26

,
-

01·,.scu<Z vow• dsum6 to:
College Relations
Radio Corporation of America
Cherry Hili1 Camdf!ln 8, N.J.
~

The Most l'rusted Name In E!ettronic&
MCIO COIIrOMTIOH OF AMERICII

An Equal Opportunity Employtlr
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

.··N·E·WS
· · . · .·

·ROU~ID'U·P
· .: fl. · · .

LOBO...
(Contimled from page 1

Thlu·sday, February 15, 1962

Walker
..
· (Continued :f~·om page 1)
0

Thursday, February '15, 19()2

Corps
Tests.
· (Cont~nued ft·om page 1)
0

0

·
ate School of JoUl·nalism of Co- overly populat• with the State De- an accredtted tea~her.
; WASHINGTON Presid'ent ed the Senate today.
lumbia University.
partment in ;·ecent ;nonths.. .
The other teat l!l for ev~ryone
ll:ennedy says information ob· A} proposal requiring New MexE 1 . W rid Trade
Walker restg'n?d Ins commlSS~on else :who wants to Sel'Ve m the
taine<l. in the q?estioning of U- ico ;schools to offer certain basic Tlle ~~~ea:rs th: U.S. in wo!•ld in the Army ,.af~r he. h~d been Peace ~OJ:ps.
.
.'Fwo Pilot Franc1s Powers will pe courses eame under attack at the trade and especially in l'elation- rebuked for Ins rJght-Wl?g course After a. ?reak fol lunch, any.
ltut·ned ove1• to appropriate Con- session today in a legislative :>hip with the newly-formed EUl'o· of indoctrination fol' h1s .troo~s. one Wh?. ""shes ~~ay l'etut·n fQl'
.gressional ~ommittees. The Presi:- heal'ing. "The expenditure of pean Common M~rket was the He is scheduled to be a ma.]Ol' WI~- an .ad~~honal op.10nal hour of
:dent told h1s news conference yes- State funds requires some con- subject of a talk by }>eter Jones ness at the eurren~ Senate ll~':esti- testmg II~ a field. not covered byterday,that Powe~·s is a free agent sideration of the purpose for Assistant Sect·etary of Commerc~ gation on lml~zlmg· of m1htary the mormu~· ses1non.
and W!IT be able to do whatever which the expenditure is made." for Trade. Roger Tubby, Assist- spokesmen.
.In Albuque.~ue, Cot'ps tests
;he Wllll~ after government of_ 0_
ant Secretar;sr of State for Public Leaders of the YAF pleaded Will be adnnmstered m l'Ooln
.fi~ials are ~nished. questioning WASHINGTON-The US and Affairs, spoke on the need for witf! :Walker to withdmw volu.n- B-l!21 of the Federal Bldg., 517
~mn. He said Powers-released· Br't i h
f
II
't ·, d students to understand world af- tar1ly. He refused. YAF then lS- Gold NW.
;from a Soviet prison last week do 1 a 11 S ~v: p ?rm.a ,Y Khmne1 fail·s.
,sued a statement to the effect that
---------·aftm~"nearly. tw~ y13ars confine- w~
OV!e
Ienuet
rus ~YAF could not endorse one conG
H
tlllen~.:~,~~- p~OViding llnpOltant in- ~heV ~ ,l>roposa] for a S\1111!111t :he ~na] events of the c~n- servative candidate for public
e.neva OUSe
fonnq.bon. M:r: Ken ned~· said he lleetmg at Geneva next 1?onth, fet ~nee mchl.ded a luncheon with office against anothe1·, and the inThe Umversa1 Day of Prayer
;would.-be·"doub1y pleased" if the In separate, but. coord~nat~d Umte~ NatiOns correspondents vitation to Walker was with- for Students will occasion the pro.
1·e~se' 'Of ··Powers t.<lld American notes, to t~e. Foretgn OffiCe m from. a!! parts of the world,· and drawn, according to tbe Chicago gram "Tl1e Meaning of Prayer"
!'ltudent Frederick Pryor indicates M~::;c~w, ~r.esJdent Ke~nedy a~d a bne~m~· by members of the Tribune. YAF leaders said the by Chris Stockley at Geneva
·any iinprovemen·t in Soviet-A.mer. PrmL Mm;ster Macnullan said U.~. mJss!o~ to the u,.N. <:n the monstet· rally will go ahead as House, 1S20 Las Lomas N.E., on
karl "re!ations.
~hrushchev. s call for an 18-na- Umted Natwns operat10ns m the scheduled. ·
Sunday at 7 p.m.
·., . ·-O~.
t1on sumnut conference at the Cong·o, the work of the U.N. Com-~~~:;.;-~~================;;;;;=======;
;
·
·.
. .
start of the disarmament talks mission on Human Rights, and
WASHIN~TON .- P~ es!dent in Geneva would do more harm the economic ramifications of the
K~nnedy sa1d he w11l dec~de late than g·ood. The President politely U.N.
;th1s month abou~ resun;1ng mt- said it might set back the cause Pat·ts of the speecl1es of many
dear atmos~Meric. testmg· but of arms control.
of the speakers at the conference
:tha~ ~ testmg .1s planne~ at 1\fac.millan's letter · said any will appear in the LOBO during
,Chnstmas Island until aftet the sumnut .meeting should wait until the next few weeks.
2408 CENTRAL SE
,Genev~ , arms talks have begun. the problems of disarmament
ili? S&ld ~& would attend a. sum- have been cla1•ified and some progHOURS: 8:30- 6:00
:mlt meetmg at Geneva .to con- ress has been made at Geneva.
Russian· Film
dude an arms agreeme11~ lf. lower Neither· Mr. Kennedy nor Mac- "The Stone Flower" a color
We are open only to 6:00 p.m.- not 6:30
level work showed defimte prog- millan firmly committed them- film produced in Russia in 1946
l'~ss toward ~gl'eemt:~nt. He agT~ed selves to a summit conference. will be shown Satu1·day at 7 and
Closed Mondays
W1th a questioner ~hat Red. Chma Tl1ey suggested, instead that the 9:15 p.m. in the Union as the
w~uld have to be mcl~ded m ~ny Geneva talks should be opened by opening· of the spring series of the
CH 3-4267
SHOE SHINES
a11~1s pact to m:;ke Jt effective. the three Foreig·n Ministers.
'Film Society,
He· d1sagreed
w1th that
Newthe
York
Govel'llor·
Roekefeller
re- -r=;;;:;:::=:::=::::==:=:=::==:=::::=:=::=:=:~==============~====·
cent American Foreig·n Ministers
meeting in Uruguay was a failure
and said ·the greatest dome~:~tic
challenge is to maintain full employment.
Now is the opportune time to share in Chance Vought's rapid expan sion and benefit from the vast resources and
1\Ir. Kennedy was also asked
for reaction to right-wing critics
dynamic management made possible by the creatjon of the Ling-Tern co-Vought complex. • You'll do crcath·e
who have charged that his :foreign
11olicy is what they call a "no
engineering, gain valuable experience and earn professional recogni tion on challenging aerospace projects sitch
win policy in the cold war." The
P1·esident said, "if somebody
wants a nuelear war to win, I
as these and many others: VTOL- One aircraft combining the sest features of airplanes and helicopters , ••
can inform them that there will
not be any winners in a nuclear
SLAM- The Air Force low-altitude, nuclear-powered supersonic rnis sile ••• CRUSADER- The Navy's first
wa:r." He expressed belief that
his policy has the support of the
American people. ·

VARSITY B'ARBER SHOP

::;-.:;.:;.:;.:;.=:-:;-:;-=:=:=:==::=:=:=:::;:::;::=:=:=:=:==i:.::;;:;==

operational fighter in the Mach 2 range ••• DYNA-SOAR- The Air

'-0~

WASHINGTON - The Cuban
l'eg·hue has ~n formally ousted
from the Organization of Ameri- .
can States l\t the group's council meeting in Washington. The
Cuban deiegation knew the actiou was coming and walked out
before the vo~<; was taken.

SCOUT- NASA's space research rocket. • Positions require bach
Electrical or Civil Engineering or Math, Physics or Metallurgy. • In
youlll find living at it~ best in Dallas- the cultural, ·social and intel
not get the complete story about your career with Vought by tcu••u~~

~-

UNITED NATIO~S-U.S. Ambassador Adlai Stevenson has appealed to the U.N. General Assembly's main political committee
to defeat any resoultion giving
credence to Cuba's all~gations of
U. S. agression. Stevensorl dis- ·
missed the charges as "irrcspon- f
sil>le, unsUlJlJOrted and wholly
false!'
-0l
SANTA FE - The controversial "Mo1·t Plan" has finally entered the special session of the
Legislatut•e at Santa Fe in bill
form under sponsorship of Senators from Lea, Bernalillo, Edgy
and Valencia Counties. Two other
proposals to limit pay of school
superintendents and check their
expense accounts also were hand-

tall~.-.::;;.

1

elor degrees in Aeronautical, Mechanical,

•,

NEW

~IEXICO

LOBO

··student Non-v·10Ient .comm.ltte.e
. ' - Fiesta Committee
• t f c·J.VJ·r R·1ght.S ACt·IOn.~te:i~~~anc~:;t~:~w ~~:~~~~:=~
"f QCOI .POffl
.

Q. ·

.

...

.Applications are now being ac. cepted fo1• positions on the 1962

;.

""'.

...

.Page 3
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Travel and ;be ,paid· -for it :too'!
.

!
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STEWARDESS·
FOR

•••

Fdday. Anyone interested in serving on the committee sl1ould noti.....
' , ..
· fy Shaw, or leave a notice in the
.
.
rr:he Stt1dent .NonviOlent Coord1- a~ important on~ £?1' the C?m- activity centel' of the New Mex:. . . .J ,;• ·
;natmg Comnuttee was .fo.rm~ nnttee. Once agam 1t has :;;e1zed ico Union, Applications will· be
. shot·tly after the first s1t-1n m initiative. AlthO\lgh many groups processed during the first week
9reeusbol'O,
have di:;;ctJssed the idea of hold- of the second semester, The
'
It came ~s an outgrowth ?f ing yo~er registration programs, Fiesta will be ·held May 16-19.
the R a 1e 1 g h Conference lll SNCC .be.gan a· concerted effort I~.-.-:-.
April, 1960, which brought to- during the st1m1ner to map a long- involve many people who have.
gether sit-in .leaders from the range program both in voter reg- not previously been active and
va1·ious SoutlH~1·n states involved istration and non-violent direct to l'eallsert the vitality of the
If you are between 20 & 26, betweeh 5'2" & 5'8'' and,si~~e'i''
1n the movement at that time. In. action.
. movement. This demonstration
you may qualify for this challenging and rew~rdiog' cdt.eer::" ·
itialJy, the Committee was to In addition to the voter regis- will probably occur in the eady
otl'e'r only a means of communica- tration wing of the Committee, :;;pring.
As a United Stewardess, yo1.1 will . be living in ~Jll.fi1·· ofrth~
tion between the different pro- six students have begun workillg :...::......,___::::~_____:__ _ _ _. country's most exciting cities.-Scm Fram:is~.:o. Miami,.New .!forkf"·
J;est areas in the South.
i~1 Jaekso?, ~nssissi~pi on a. :full
~ /-+'
Seattle, Denver, Los Angeles and others.: ~ .. ·, .·, ·• ·. :; :; '/. ~.-. ;''"'
Representation Split
tnn.e bas1s m nonv1o~ent d1rect
Train in the new two miliion dollar Stewardess Training. ¢~r ...
Representation on S~CC was actJo~ .. ~eaded by D!a~e~ Nas~,
in suburban Chicago. Recreational facilities for trQinees
apportioned on the bas1s of two y;ho l~Jt!Rlly led the ~t~~~nts m •
..
920
students from each southern state ~ashvllle and plared a Vltal role
housed in the dormitory includes a year round p.oof·.: '.'! ::·: :.. :. · .
who met l>eriodically to draw up m the freedom r1d~s 1 they hope
reports on what was going on, t~ sprea~ the techmques of nonSalary $325.00 per month
and to assess the direction of the ViOlence mto the deep South.
.
movement. With minimal funds,
Broad Base
Vac.ation and trip passes for you· .
the Committe~ managed to. set up Theil• program is aimed at
· and your parents. · ,. ~ .... ·
a small office m Atlanta w1th one building broadly based community
:\
full ·time WOl'ker receiving and effo1-ts on the part of Negroes to
Other extensive benefits.
compiling infomlation and male- assert their rights in a variety of
ing it available to student groups areas. In addition, this branch
UNITED AIR LINES
;r•• ................................... ,.. ...... " ............. ,. .... '"·"' 10" ...............
.. • ;
in the movement.
movement will soon be helping in
.
By the summer of 1960, the McComb to prepare the high
: Please send additional information to:
· · · ·~
.
..
.. . . . . .. . i
rapidly developing movement ne- school students who have demonUniversity ... , .• ~ .............. , ••.•••
cessitated a cl1ange in SNCC's strated to unde1·stand the signifi'
•
YOUR HOST, LOU JONES
role from one simply of communi- cance of theh· own actions and
Miss .......•.••.•. , ....•..•.••• , ••.. ~ ~. , • I ••• ~ ·.-I: 'J
•''
.. ~
cation to one of coordination. the responsibilities which they
:
THURS. NIGHT
Leade1·ship and direction we1·e must assume if they hope to con• Address ......................... , •. "' .• , •..•.•.., ·•• ~ J
'l City ........ ·. , ................. State .....•. ·• _: . . . ·.. 1·
needed on a continuing basis if tinue this kind of protest.
10:30~ 11 :30 LISTEN!
the movement was to sustain it- Finally, the direct action group
''• Clip and mail to United Air Lines, Employment Office, I
Schlitz CAMPUS SPORTS
self and at the same time develop hopes to organize a nation-wide
''~
.....
Denver 7, Colo.
REPORT .•. SALUTE
more sophisticated pt·ograms. protest day-a demonstration for
•
,
......
~
Goals Discussed
civil 1•ights which would on one
INTERVIEWS ••• MUSIC
SNCC leaders also l'ealized that day involve as many of the people
1enty
,
K Q U E 0 , . , ,muslcop
the initial appeal of a dramatic in the civil rtghts
movement as
on nine.fwenty
and spontaneous movement would possible. They see in such a de- 920 RADIO
campus fun
not
last
indefinitely
and
that
J..n.~o:::n:st:r~·a:t1:::'o:_::n~a~d~r~a:::m.:.:a.:.:t:::ic:.._:':va::y:_t:o:__:L.:.:IS:.:T:.:E:.:.N.:..:I_____:::ha::_:s:.!.ju::•::..t_:::
be~g~u:::"..:·:__ _ _ _~--·------------------.
there had to be a more subtle com- p1·ehension of the goals o:f the •
•
movement if student interest was
to be maintained. Thus, during
the following academic yea1•,
SNCC began to play a more dynamic role and, equally important, many Southern studcnits began to think of SNCC as the organization whicl1 had the l'e~pon
sibility :for shaping the student
movement in the rears ahead.
SNCC's most important initiative during the year was to plat~
for freedom rides. Although this
program was stopped because of
DVAL FILTER DOES IT!
inadeqaute financial resources,
SNCC had again taken an im}Jortant lead and was prepared
to aid the Congress of Racial
Equality in l'ecntitm!!nt when it
actually began the freedom 1•ides
later that year.
Important Summer
This last summer has also been
' .
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Tareyton.
delivers
the flavor...

addition to these rewarding opportunities,
Iectual center of the South west. • \ Vhy

with the Chance Vought representative or

CHANCE VOUGHT

•

•I.

STUDY IN
SOUTHERN
FRANCE
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FRENCH LANGUAGE
ond LITERATURE .••
EUROPEAN STUDIES

Pakinstani Authors
EE Research Paper
The latest publication from
electrical engineering staff at the
University of New Mexico deals
With "Air to Undersea Communications."
. Author of tl1e J>aper, published
in the Proceedings of the Institute of Radio Engineers, is S.
H. Dunani, a native of Pakistan
and a candidate for tl1e doctorate
in engineering.
.The paper is part of the results
of two years of research under
~he sponsorship o:f the Office of .
Naval Research. UNM Professors
working on the research include:
R. ICMoore, J. S. Lambett, R. H.
Williams, R. D. Kelly, and A.
EJ;teza.
· ·~lf'he research deals with the betJt
methods for a plane to keep in
touch with a submerged suhmal'ine including :;tudies on electri·
cal :frequencie~ and types of antenna a:; well as O}>timum dis-

Force hypersonic manned space craft, ••

!)Y writing Professional Placement, P. 0. Box 5907, Dallas 22, Texas.

®

.

An academic year in Aix-enProvence for undergraduates •

..

Institute students enrolled at the
!Jniversityof Aix-Marseille, founded
in 1409.

. ..
.J;
.;~.

.'';~:

.......

Classes in English or French sat·
isfying American curriculum re·
CJ!.lirements,

"Tareyton's Duell Filter in duas partes divisa est!"

Students may live in French
homes.

says Sextus (Cmzy Legs)Cato, Bacchus Cup winner.
"There arcJots of filter cigarettes around," says Crazy Legs,
"but e pluribus unum stands out-Dual Filter Tareyton. For
the best tash~ of the best tobaccos, try Tareyton-one filter
ciga1•ette that really delivers de gustibus!"

Tuition,.trans·Atlantic fares, room
and bodrd, about $1,850.

)'"/

an -.qual oppot!Unity rmplo\Ot

CAMPUS IN',['ERVIEWS:

MA!tCHI,2

...

INSTITUTE FOR
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES

DUAL FILTER

. Tareyton.

For further inform~:~ lion, write <lirmallo:
off. University of Aix·Marseille
21 rue Goston·efe.Sporle!
AIX·EN·I>ROVENCE
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Board •o£'Entered
Studentasl'ublication~
the Associated
Students ·P!Mlt
of the
Universitl'
Ne"
lleli!cq,
second clas' of
III!'tter
at the Albuquerque
office
August of
1, 1918,
on~er ·the act of Mat"Ch a, 1870, Printed by the University Printinll.' Plant.
,fluJli,eription rate: $4.50 for the achool year, payable in advance, All editoriall and
•!irj)ed"colieilna ex!iresil the views of the miter and not necessarib' those of the
JJoll~d of Student Publication• or ot th" University,

Greek System Defended

L---------------------:---~--::::-:-:-:::::::::::-::-:--:...1

The following article, by a tiona! fraternities and sororities The comparatiyely small size
administrators of the chapter. giVes
Durham student writer, is pre· 1.s because tl,eir
•
. most mem!;ented in the interest of forth· and trustees have been convinced hers an opportumty for leaderr:
·
·
ering the debate on the function by administratot'S of Greek cam· ship and varied participation as
~jtorialand Business office in Journalism Building Tel. CH 3-14,28 of social organization within puses that fratemities and so~'OI.'i· there is wide 1•ange of activities,
Ed.itor in Chief--------------------------------------Mark Acu1f the greater argument of the ties make highly valuable con- :M:ost campus leadel~ a1·e Greeks
~Jity Editor --------~------------------------------Donald Burge student and the conce11t of the tributions: raising standards in eve!l whet·e G1·eeks ate in the miM · · Edit
·
't
dress social manners, general nortty.
~~agmgM - o,r -----------------------~------- J.0 h n M ac G:regor umversl
y,
cond~ct campus citzenship, school Surveys show that cost of G1·eek
Eufmess
anager
-----··--------------------------Vernon
Phelps
PS)
prestige·, membership today
.., ~·
S
·
R' h d F
h DURHAM, N.C. (U
- 1n an 1oyaIty 'and I'nst'tutional
I
. is not
. excessive
.ouf'm~~s. J1PI!r~1sor ------------------------..,--;;--- lC ar rene article which belies its claimed recl•uiting of desirable students; afnd that on an .m.creasmg numb7r
standard of impartial non-editor- building alumni support and lead- o cam.puses 1tvmg. expenses m
,
~ialized news coverage, Newsweek e1·ship; improving campus activi- frate1·mty and s~n·or1ty houses do
. raised the question "Are fraterni· ties· helping in disciplinary mat- not exceed, a~d m some cases are
·
·ties on their way' out1"
ter; both with individuals and lo,~er than, hving.costs in dormi:: V()LU:MES HAVE been written on the so-called "stu- The editor responsible for the groups; cooperating i~ the im- tor1es.
. .
. .
deitt movement" in the past two years. Most writers on art-cile in Newsweek is either ig- provement of scholarship; arous- Greek Ol"ganu:atlOns do not hnnt
'
norant or vicious in his attack. ing interest in the school and its themselves . t.o persons from
th~ sgbject.-.h~ve rem11cined cont~:mt. tq document the some- . The emphatic negative answer problems; encom·aging students t!> wealthy fatmhes. A la1•ge pel·cent'What' startling rise of student involvement in the affairs is not based upon generalizations continue their attendance until age o~ members earn part or all
o(thenation -ilfthat short time. Conservative periodicals from a few specific instances but graduation, and helping to de- of the1r college expenses.
have written of a "swing· to the right," and Iibe~·al J' ournals on over 50 years of personai ob- velop and maintain school spirit Greeks t.oday do not dev~lope
servation as a teacher and ad- and pride.
snobbery; m fact, they defimtely
1
harve bubbled over with scarcely restrained glee on the ministrator in classrooms and 4. Membe1•ship in practically discourage any tendency of that
questionable assumption· that all student· political action campuses of varied character in all undergraduate • chapters ~s ~if!d ofattitu~e know!ng well that
is lr!ec~ssarily liberal,
·~
.
these United States; on an im- high, making the total of colleg1- 1t 1;; b.a~ pubhc relations, hurtful
• -· · ·
·
·· · ·
·
partial survey that in 1957 gave ate Greeks today the largest on to mdlVtdual membe1·s as well as
On.tlil.e thing·, however; most autho1·s have a-greed: that through "Baird's Manual of Col- record.
to the chapter.
th~ "new· ge]!e·ration" · Of students · is ·pdmraly "issue lege Fraternities" factual mater- 5. The number of alumni groups MOST SONS and daughters of
·Ql'i,ented" rather .than~"ideaologically. 01;ien.t.ect. /..~ I.11 other ial dealing with 3,437 chapters of throughout the nation is also in- Greeks become Gr~eks when they
·
national f1·aternities and 1 903 Cl'easing steadily.
attend college, evidence that the
wqrds., studellts aJ.'e. moved to action ~nd agreement on chapters of national sororitiesi on 6, Evidence of their appr~c?a- parents. ~ave contin~e.d faith in
')articular and specific issues,· but most of them do not the attendance of more than thir- tion of the value of ·fratern1t1es fratermbes and so1·or1tles.
act out of any strongly felt or .cogently defined political ty bf the annual meetings of the and sororities is sh.own by .the Rec?1·ds o~ practically every
National Interft·aternity Confer- fact that the financial contr1bu- alumm assoc1abon sh?w that the
ra~io:q~de.,;.; ' ;·- · · · ·
, ····
·. : ·. ·: ·
ence; on the xeading of exchange tions of altunni today are at an p~rcentage of alumn1 who co~11
: THERE IS ·ari element of truth in the issue-oi~ferited" copies of practically all fraternity all-tim~ higll: As a ~e~ult:
tr1bute most. generously to th~Il'
~r~ument. Thousands·. of. stud~nts who· do· not belong to and soro1·ity maagzines published Despite high bulldmg costs, alma mater m money, leadership,
'f
in the past 35 years.
more chapter houses, properly and participation is much higher
organized groups or doctrinaire disciplines have turned · FROM PERSONAL acquaint- designed for gracious living, are among those belonging to Greek{'li•~·si: efSO,l' rallie. S:, de. lll.oiistf~a·tim,l·S. and W,h. a.tno,t on sp·e· cific ance with hundreds of students, built than at any previous time. letter organizations than among·
., :lu
whom I have seen develop into MILLIONS of dollars are be- non-Greeks,
•well-poised, well-mannered, so- ing provided for endowment funds The give and take chapter living
i But what is most significant is that the ever-growing -cially effective young ladies and and educational foundations as is the best preparation fo1• sucnurnbei;;s of studeilts involved have acted almost com- 'gentlemen, conditioned for group aids to membel'S in completing ~ess in marl'iage. Evidence of this
] it 1
th
·
• • · h
· · I'
leadership and participation their education, um;lergraduate IS the remar~ably low percentage
V 6! e Y 011
ree ISsues ; CIVIl rig ts, C!tvd i.berties, and throughout life, thanks largely to and gl'8duate. One fraternity, for of divorces among fraternity men
(>e*-ce. These three areas ar~ of immediate concern to the what they had gained by being instance, awa1•ds mora than $26,- and sorority women.
sttjdent. As a student, he believes in equal opportunity college Greeks; through chats 000 annually in scholat·ship grants. Greeks g1·oups develope cultural
f01j education- and is moved to act when he sees that with many parents who told of An increasing number of fra- interests by participation in and
' ·
·
·
·
·
the benefits their sons and daugh- ternities and sororities are pro- suppert of art, music, dramatic,
eq!fality denied.· As a student, civil liberties ensure his ters had received through their viding thousands of dollars annu- and similar activities,
ttigftl.t to a f1·ee, critical education. When :forces arise in membership in fraternities and ally in support of philanthropic Fraternities and sororities are
ih~ society bent on limiting civil liberties, the student sororities; from visits on numer· programs, money raised through based upon idealism, and fortun.
ous campuses and conferences projects and gifts,
ately for this co1mtry a large
'Mltist necessarily defend them. Disarmament is of par- with many administrators and 7. The great contributions of number of young peoplo are idealiHcular significance to the student -for he is supposedly faculty members as to the desh·· fraternities and sororities to the istic, despite the cheap cynicism
.studying to prepare himself for a productive life in a able conh·ibutions of the Greeks; educational institutions of which of some cl'itics.
'
and also by acquaintance with they are a part is appreciated by Personnel men, who visit cmn·
SeGUre WQ.dd .. As the possibility of a nuclear cataclysm alumni now in all types of activi- administrators universally, Not a puses in an effort to secure top
inc~·eases, ..the student must act to secure his future.
ties who credit a substantial single administrator of a Greek students each year for their or'THUS \xrE fi 11 d t d t
t'
1
share of their success in business, campus is on record as being op. ganizations, evaluate highly mem.
''
S U en S ac mg in arge numbers and professional, civic, and personal posed to fraternities and sorori- bership in Greek organizations as
with some (growing) effect on the national future. But activities and · relationships to ties, while hundreds are on record a means of having individuals
thEHndigenous stirrings are limited to three specific areas, their experiences as fraternity as to their constructive value.
leam how to live and work toth
f
t
d
t
•
men
and
sorority
women.
8.
Institutions
which
in
a
few
gethel·.Theyt·ateparticularlyltigh
d th
€'.11.
e grow o s U en conservative groups may fairly
If fraternities are on their way cases have discouraged fraterni- the experience 1·eceived by those
lJe likened to a simple. reaction to the initial student in- out, why is the number of chap. ties and sororities in the past are who serve as officers.
volrement, resulting in' a·1·apidly growing polarization and ters installed in the past few years now encou1·aging them. The Uni- Social f1•aternities are the oldr1oJiticizing of the American student community. All but the largest on record in college versity of Chicago, for instance, est adjuncts in the history of
·~
history1
is urging fraternities that with- American higher education among
3 few of the major college newspapers are deeply involved
Why are more campuses open- drew chapters there to re-estab- women, have persisted through
in the dialogue, their columns filled with news of student ing their doors to national fra- !ish them and has announced it the years because they have been
political controversy. The average student, long hedonis- ternities and sororities than ever will welcome national sororities and are the most effective agen.
before 7
if they wish to place chapters on cies for traning men and women
tic .and apathetic is literally forced to take a stand on
Why is the present financial that campus, which at the present for life in a democracy, giving
&on1e of the issues he is daily confronted with.
support of fraternities and sorori- time has only local clubs.
them profitable experience in livBut is all ·this activity and counter-activity simp],. ties through bulding funds endow- FRATERNITY and sorority ing and working together, in
" ments and foundations the great- chapters are the most effective g1·oup leadership and participal'ea~tion to specific issues? :We think not. It might better est in history?
agencies in tmining persons for tion, in facing and solving group
be looked at in the general context of the contemporary
IF THE fratemity is dead, it is life in a democracy for the under- problems, and in building lifelong
American society. It is a society without firm roots and obviously the liveliest col'pse in graduate members not only elect friendships, the finest by-produets
the entire history of social in- their own officers to enforce the of college life.
solid foundations, a conglomerate people with few national stitutions.
chapter laws that they themselves And there is no substitute for
tm(litions, a nominally Christian nation that frankly does
1. Both fraternities and sorori- make and change, but as dele- college fraternit.ies and sorot·itics.
not:follow the Jlrinciples it espouses. Modern technology ties are having the greatest gates in convention assembled
_
tmd· the rai)id pace of progress have· l·n many ways ren- gl·~wth
in. their history; in 1959- ther m:e responsible for national
1960 alone 48 new chapters were leg1slatlon.
der¢d the old values meaningless or hypocritical at best. installed by fraternities, 24, by A chapter is really a social labThe students reflect their society; but because they are sororities. In ,1955-59 new Nation- oratory, pr?viding th~ most valuOBVIOUS ADVANCE
students and are young, they must move forward on one al Panhellemc Con~erence chap. able cxpe.rwnces ~Vallable on a Dear Sir,
ters totale~ 288. Thls growth has campus m lea~·nmg t,o know Congratulations on your recent
J)asl's 01' allOthei'.
been expenenced by men:bers of thoroug~ly and JUdge Wisely hu- honors as editor of the LOBO.
'i'ODAY'S STUDENTS are in the process of creating the National Interfratermty Con- man bemgs.
It is always a pi asure t watch
th t b · It .
t
t k
d th
ferenc?, the National Panhellenic The u??ergraduates with un. one put up a :llgeht for ~hat is
a , as IS.
IS no an easy as , an
e way is never Co~fewnce, and . t~e four large ~sual ab1!1ty me.et the pl'oblems obviously an advance ana win out.
dea~·· What is clear is that the new order must come national ;fratermtws.• and. four mvolved m feedmg and housing Obvious because a lar e univerfrorh the young themselves - they must live by it,
lai·g.e national soro~·tttes 111 t~e c~apter . mem~e;s. and in plan- sity is ~ community w~lch needs
lt is important to note that the so-called "liberal" Natwnal Panhell.em~ <Counct!• nmg S?clal aCtlVlbes ,of the group, its own paper cove1•age for nnwhose membership 1s p1•edomi- collectmg and spendmg the thou- tiona! as well as local news
f,tuqent community singularly exemplifies the <~existential n!lntly Negro. ~he loss of indi- sands of d~lltn·s necessary,
I hope now that the censo~·shill
dileJ;lla''- of modern youth: contrary to the conservative VIdUal chapters hlte that of A;lpha In learnm~ how to plan, work of the Mirage will be reviewed,, ouJ'h •t I d .
. t d t
t .
Id
Tau Omega at Stanfo_rd, Sigma and play With others,. members any censorship of student publi~
~ ~ , 1 s ea ers are s u en s; agreemen lS se om Nu and Beta Theta .1:'1 at Dart- later become J?Ore effective hus- cations is an anachronism in out•
:t•eadhed on anything. It provides more than anything else mouth, has been neghg1ble.
bands and Wtves, parents, em- academic world today.
a picture of continuous struggle and argument, never , 2. New campuses opened to na- ployees and employers, and cltiDr J C Ru 11
1·
f h
't •
t1onal fratemities and sororities zens.
r' f • · sse
.
t
en 1 e y sure o w ere I IS going, never totally certain in 1955-59 totalled 88; more have FRATERNITIES and soror't'
P o essor of II!stot·y
"f
I'"'s g"als
b
d . .
d '11, b .
.
t Ies
., ~ ""' ,
een opene SinCe an WI
e ln giVe members desirable goals .a J
.E, uHhe. natul'e of the dialogue is conspiciously Ameri- the years immediately ahead. In a sense of respo11$lbilit in m n
1gma I
the meantime only two institu- ing them,
Y
eet· "A New Look at Old Molecules"
ean, iconspiciously young, and inherently dedicated to the tiona have banned chapters: Nor- The carr in
.
.
is the topic Professor Glenn A.
:resoiution of the problems of American society- such wich, a small semi·militm:y school helpful c~m~~n ~f chapte~s of Crosby will discuss today at the
is tije breeding ground of the new order, if there is to with six, and Randolph-Macon through Help Wntk Y h proJects, meeting of Sigma Xi, national re•
be ope. .
Woman's College, nine.
appreciation fromee. sl a vi· ~on search ~onorary. His lecture, en-Mar·k Acuff
3. THE REAS~N why so many welfare, educatlonal1v :~le ~~ou~ comp~ssmg tho ?Volution of .the
1. ::·•i .
campuses are bemg opened to na- thropic groups,
'
P an chem1~nl bond, wd~ be hear~ ~t 8
p.m. 1 nthe Chemistry B~nldmt.

, ·
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·Civil War·Photographs Go
On Display in Union Gallery
: -Richmond in ruins; the last for.
tifieation to fall in the final stage
of Petersburg, burial truce at
Fredericksbmg are among Civil
War Jlrint$ on display in the galJery of the UNM Union until the
twenty-eighth of Februa1'y,
. The . exhibit contains picttwes
sup]llied by th«;l National Archives,
the Library of Congress, the Val"
entine Museum in RichmQnd, Virginia. Most of the photos are
original Civil War sce11es, bLtt
also included in the· group is a
rare collection of portraits taken
by famed photo-journalist Mathew Brady. The 44 plates we~·e
found by chance, wrapped m
newspapers bearing datehnes of
1866 and 1874, in ·the attic· of an
old carriage house in Owego, New
y01·k,

·

Among the famous Brady portraits are those of Lincoln, Grant,
Lee, Genral Custer, General Beattregard and others. Knovm as the
"Brady of Broadway," the most
fashion!lble portrait photographer
of the time, he was one of the first
to realize the historical significance of Civil War photog:t:apl;ts.
Brady made photographs, and collected others. The' accumulation
eventually numbered mo1-e than
7,000.

·

The centennial displAy also ineludes a replica of the Brady :field
"darkroom" wagon which followed
the action of the Civil War. Cameras and othr equipment com-

=.:::.....:::::::.....:...:::.::...._::.....::.....____

"live For Today"
Attitude Spurned
Attitudes and ideas of the
modern college student were· 1-efleeted in a survey recently made
by the UNM sociology department.
•·
Basically, people ought to live
for today and let the future tal'e
care of itself, Eigh.f;y-two per
cent of the students intet·viewed
disagreed with this theory, 4 per
cent were uncertain and 14 per
cent agreed.
'
Seventy-one percent thought
high school had prepared them
well for college. Sixty-one perc~nt believed controversial nationa! and international issues
should be reported by tl)e college
paper. An interesting, highly competitive job at $3,000.00 a year
was pr~.ferred. ovc~ a se-cure $5,000.00 JOb w1th httle room for
advancement.
.
More than half the classes of
46 percent are stimulating. Sixty
}Jel'cent plan to leave Albuquerque
after completing their education.
Fifty-one percent disagree with
tlte theory that most politicians
are dishonest and corrupt. Approximately 73 percent would not
be willing to keep quiet about po·
litical and religious ideas in order
to get ahead in life. And 92 perccnt of those interviewed thoup;ht
chances of succedding in America
today are good,

'l'he exhibit "is a tribltte to the
men who pionee1·ed in this field,
as well as a valuable collection of
historical photos that re-create
the men and battlefields o£ the
Civil War" said Philip M. Milcoda
of the Ansco Company.
Gallery hours are 7:30 a.m. to
10 p.m .. Monday tht·ough Thursday, Frtday and Satut'day 7:30
a.m. to 12:30 a.m., and Sunday
9 ~.m. to 10:30 p.m.
.
Pl'lse a part of tb.e e..xhih1t, :llr~
pared by Anseo, photographic
company,
-~-- - - - - - -
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Just east of the campus::>·· ·:'

3001 Monte Vista NE
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College

ART

(Contmu~d from pag~ 1)
!ong ?efor~ h1s college years. D~
mg h1s thu·d year at Baylor Umversity.' he studied with ·Patll Baker, chairman o~ the drama depal·tment, and dectded to attend the
A;rt Ce.nter School. ~here he stud1ed w1th Lorser Fe1tC"lson, C. K.
Ea~n, Al ~ng! Will Connell and
Ed~e Kammsk1,
.
M1ss Moran, a~ art mstructor ~t
UN~, also constdel'S her work m
weaymg as ano.ther art form. The
commlf .show will de1;11onstrate her
ye1•satthty of applymg her work
m art to the products of her loom:
drawing, ~esign, .us~ of color, vegetable,dyemg, ~pmnm~ of her own
matenals and mnovat1ons of use.
She bo~ds a ll'!aster of fine arts
degree m weavmg from Cran~ok
Academy of Art, Bloomfield Hills,
Mich., spent two years a Fulbright
Scholar· in the Philippines from
1958-60, and currently has a painting and weaving show at Hanamura Gallery, Dett-oit, 1\-lich.

SUPPLIES

Mrs•. Fisher

DRESS
·sHOP

INN

Bookstore,
..

191 0 CENTRAL E.
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'
I

CH 3-5346
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lEE· JOY SHOP

'
t·
i

COIN

·UNIVERSITY COIN-MAliC

LAUNDRY

Self-Service

ITEM

HAVE IT PLACED
IN THE
LOBO SERVICE COLUMN

.

'

.'

I
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Phone AL 5-9087
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Movie
Relates
• •
•
1
Sc1ence, Re 1g1on

Corps Oft·1c·1a·l Plans
o•ISCUSSIQ• n at uNM

me~t??r.s

U Newsletters

Sent to Officials

;;_
Newsletters
published
by the
UNM
department
of educational
and administmtive services.
Directed by Dr. Paul Petty of
the College of Etfucation, the
newssheets include items of nationa! state and local interest to
muni~ipal and county school superinten~ents and ot.h~rs ~oncerned w1th school admtmstratton.
The Newsletter announced that
the spring conference for school
administrators will be held Ma1·ch
11 and 12 at UNM. Keynote
speaker will be Dr. L. D. Has-

the
chapter of the Instl· kew, vice president, University of
tute of Radio Engineera.
Texas.

AM 5-6956 ~Open Thursday

STORAGE
SCOOTERS

STORE

A

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR
127 BRYN MAWR SE

McKOWN'S
3120 CENTRAL

AL 5-6111

!

.

FLOWERS

]

UNIVERSITY ClEANERS

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
Open 7:00a.m.- 6:00p.m.

CH 3-6553

1800 CENTRAL SE

HARRIS SALES COMPANY

BICYCLES
THE MAN'S

On the

BILL KITCHEN'S

FLOWERS

CLEANERS

1

'till 9

2935 Monte Vista NE

AL 6-4120

CORSAGES_

SE

DOROTHY GRAY'S

•

AUTO
REPAIR

•

. 2312 CENTRAL

CH 3-2446

HAIR
STYLING

'

BUTTERFIELD

JEWELERS

A film sponsored by the Deseret Club entitled "The Search for
Truth" will be s~own at 4.:30
Monday af~ernoon m the Theater
of the Umon.
.
. The fil~s p~t out by Br1~ham
Young Umvers1ty.and ~s designed
to show the relat10nsh1p between
1·eligion an~ science, ~nd to .show
that there IS no confi1ct of mte~
est between the two. Included m
the film are Werner -yon Bra!m,
Harvey Fl~tcher, the mventor of
stereophomc sound, and Henry
Eyrin~, the P~esident , of the
Amer1can Chem1cal Society.

UBurmese StUden ti.
•
b
Faces a BI g J0

s~udent

DRUGS

fine Arfs
•.•
.

.
.
,
College level d1scussto?s With
faculty members a"!ld semors !ll'e
planned by Maur!ce . Broder1~k,
Pe?ce Corp.s . pubhc mformatwn
off1cer, arnvmg Sunday for a
three-day stay on campus. . ,
Arrangements for Broderick s
visit are being made ~Y Dr. lHai'shall Nason, who has JUSt retur~
ed to UNM from a semester s
leave to s.erve as Peace Co.rps
regional du•ector for Argentma,
Chile and Uruguay. Nason directs
the division of :foreig·n studies.
Broderick will make his headquarters at the Union while he
interviews. faculty
and
seniors With the possibJhticS of
A five-year stint with the Bur- working fo1• the Peace Corps.
mese Army Electrical and Mechanical I!!ngineel'ing Corps faces
Mmmg Ohn Thwin, who com·
pleted his electrical et1ginecring
degree work this month at the
University.
.
School officials throughout New
. Presently cnroute to h1s. home Mexico are receiving• the first 1962
m Ran1~oon, Burma, Thwm at· issue of the :four-year-old series
tet1dcd
the before
University
of Rangoon
two years
his govcrnmCJ;t
selected him to attend school ltl
the United Stutes. He was t~p
man of six chosen to study m
various American universities. .
As an undergraduate, Th~vm
was nctive it1 cnmpus orgnmzations, especially the International
Club an organization for neal'ly
' , ,'
d
attendin .
15o :roxengn stu ents
g
UNM. lie wns elected to Kappa
Mu Epsilon, national math hon·
01·a1·y and holds membet•ship in
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Two Two .Two Two Central. SE

GUS PATTERSON'S
AL 5-2684

...

3124 CENTRAL SE

PA RK l ANEM0T0RH0TEl

)

.

HOTEL

COM~ORTABLE ROOMS FOR FAMILY OR FRIENDS
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

Phone 243-5528

I y·· E·M

1701 CENTRAL NE

HAVE IT PLACED
_
IN THE
·
LOBO SERVIC~ COLUMN
E
Call: CH 3-1428 or CH 7-0391 • xt. 314
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'l'ltursday, :Februa-ry 15, 19&2

NEW MEXICO LOBO

f>nge 6

.
·
•
uelr
..
sk·sii·C·orbin Atte. nds
Shrl
S.. ' ,., " lu N Conference
·.VnIunteers
Cnrps
0

. Experiment
. -~-:J.h Tv

Kate Corbin, UNl\1 sophon101'e,
lf(.
is representing the· New Mexico
.:U I
I Methodist Student l'ilove)nent at ·A comparative study of west,.
~ 1
.
the national organization's 13th ern 1·eligions a University course
annual Clll'istian Citi!zenship Sem- entitled Phiiosophy 6-! will exinar conference being held at the pe1·iment using telecasting media
/United Nations in New York and as part of the class presentation
in Washington, D.C.
· technique.
Sargent Shrivel·~ Director of the
UNl\1 is among 60 institutions Two rabbis, 10 Pl'Otestant minPpwe Corps, last week announced Iof l1ighe~· learning· represented at iste1·s, four UN'M p1•ofessors, and
Jllnns for IJrojects in eig·ht new Ithe confere1we. Its theme is "Con- four religious leaders will precountries and inyited qualified vol-lsel'Vative Nation in a Revoh1tion- sent their different views of the
UJlteers to apply for their choice ary World.''
nature of the vadous-beliefs each
of projects.
Delegates will observe the UN Tuesday and Thursday afternoons
He said 1·equesh for volunteers in actio11 and in ·washington, D.C. at 4:30.

"
·
8
c
•
FOr 0Untr1es

NEW .lUEX'ICO LOBO•

Thursday, ·Febru.ny 15, 1962

u
Newman Center r~~~~~~
El w p
ects oman rexy

wiH be three vice }lresi·

In becharge
of internal
affairs
will
Bob Singer,
of AlbuqUCl'•
.
que, sophomore ·ilolitical science
Representing the heaviest turn- majo1· and member of Sigma Chi.
out of voters in recent years, stu- Vice nresident in chat>ge of ex·
dent members of the Aquinas temal affairs is Paul Rodrig~1e2: of
Newman Cente1· have elected theh· Silver City, a pre-med g1·aduate
fil'st woman president since the student in biology, 'Ihe new ex~
Catholic student organization was tension vice pt·esideut is Ed l\!Iat•,.
founded in 1930.
tin of ll'vington, N. Y,, a fresh•
The precedent-brealdng candi~ man speech majol' and membeJ;
date to assume directiou of New~ of the University's debating team.
man activities for UNM's 1500 Other office1·s al'e B!l.l'bara
Catholic students is Peg Pitillo, of Glass, Albuquerque, recording
Lackawauna, New Yol'ir, a sopho- secretUl·y; Lyn O'Connor, Albu~
major in psycholog·y and,·querque, corresponding secretary,
student. Working with l\Iiss and Doug· Fraser, .Sandoval, N.lVI.,

periodllli~~B~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

lmd been received from the Ivorylwill schedule conferences with' A 30 minute discussion
Coast, Ethiopia, Somali, Togo, Tu- their congressional officials.
with students will follow the tele- .
Jli~ia, Honduras, Jamaica and
A member. of Gene1:al ~onors least twice weekly in a
~AI'·''··'''·,.:,,,,,,,,,,
l:{ol'th Borneo.
Pr?gt·am, :U.~lSS co:·bm lS. co- classroom, The telecast portiO"Q.S '.
Specific Jobs Asked
1editor of 1\brage, Vlce president 1of the class will be videotaped and
"There are many men and of \Yesley Foundation. A member !replayed at 8 p.m. each Tutestdmrl
wome1~ who wm1ld Uke to serve. !n; of Spurs, sop_homore. '':om~n's and Thm•sday.
a p:utwular ~rea ~r fill ~ :;;pecitic 1 hono~·ar? se1Y1;~ orgamzat1on, 1 Dr. Archie J, Bal11n, philosophy
}ll'OJect need, ShnYer s:nd.
'she IS m the UNlii band, Delta ,professor and the course instruc"These eight new cnm:tries willl Gamma social SOl'Ol'ity and a lead- i tor will assist in training the new
enable them to voluntt1er for thel er of a Girl Scout TrOOll·
tea~ hers in adapting to telecast
kind of job they know they can'
methods.
do. i.\Iore new pro:ect,; rt·ovhling
The western l'eligions include
many more opp•n'tunit:<~:; f,.!r :>erv- The Student Education Associa- Judaism Islam Humanism with
ic<' will be announced .;c•!n.
I tion will hold its February meet- emphasi~ on the Judeo-Ch~istian
"We at·e nuw in ~~ l'''~tti•m to ing· tonight in Room 231 of the tradition.
1w~in l't2cr~;it!n~ f•;: pa!.'t.icttlat• L"nion at 7:30.
The Christian groups include
81olls. Cunmdat<;.';; w~d ::e ll'!le t•.l'
fGreek Roman and Russian Cathoupply for the r>roj.:ct ()f their surv'lyores, sixteen 1·oad survey~ .licism: Lut1Ierans, Presbytet•ians
(~lp!ice:" .
,
, , ors and une statistician.
.
Anglicans, Congregationists:
::>hnver hsted t.w ne,;d:; ot tue J'A:\IAICA: FortY vocatiOnal ,Methodists Quakers Unitar1'ans
' I1t new prOJ'i'c:t:;
.
'11
e1g
a_, !•,,.•J':":S:
teacher:;, specializing• in the indus- [ Baptists, ' Ch1·istian I ScientistsI
ProjectR Listt.'ii
. , trial arts and h·ades, commrecial 1.\Iormons, and Christian Existen~

I
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.
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The bark cloth prints of the Hawaiian
Islands inspired us to design a new
collection of shirts completely
diffC"ro:nt in coloring and pattern.
We are su\·e you will want to
add one or more of these fine

shirts to yoUt· casual wardrobe.
Tailored so well it looks
personally measured. Button-down
collar-tapered waistline.

Long sleeves $5,00

$4.00

Shol't sleeves

o:

From the
"Cum Laude Collection"

.. "., feiffer
·~vEa, t-:"5

A!.!:"rtf? HAP.O -:-:
fA!-K RiGHf NOW MOfH~~.
RU1H A~fl t
VIN&

CtJ(;

Or OUR

CAU.

VlffeR ~o-~~"~~'"'···
OF OP!Nr6~·

For floren£e Uaf"1 .

,
1

Phillips Pefro~eum CompEJny

~

I

B '

•

I

•

. Prints

l\~cGILL

RETURNs
Prof. Ft•ances McGill of the
UNli:I physical education department fol' women l1as returned
~rom a national meeting in Wash·
mgton~ D. C. ~he at~ended the
executive cotmCI! sessiOn of the
Division for Girls and Women's
SllOl'ts.
.
The .meetmg gave her an opportumt~ to distribute nationally
mformatton about the 18th anU\lal Women's Collegiate Golf
;f~ur~aU:fl\~ t~t be held June 18. a
. ·
mat•ks the first
time .the hnks contest has been
held m the Sonthwe.§!t.

.

The Atomic: Energy Divi'si'on of

. An on-t~e-spot study of Floren~
· This spring the schedule of the
tme, Renaissance A~·t in l•elation
i. •
UN:\1 Film Society rivals. a travel
~0 Its ~ultural envtro~ment will
brochuxe \vith the scheduling of
Ne t~ffeted by the Umted ~t~tes
13 foreign films.
E~ 10 11~1 Student AssomationHas Need For
I ' 'I
,,
'
Richarcl Kovash dh·ector of the
ucat~IOnal. T~·avel, Inc., in co'
.
.
. d '
opera JOn With Bucknell Univer-.
soc1ety, pomte out t 11at many of
sity for the summe · of 1962 l'
Physicists
Mechanical
the regular patrons of the 20ticipants of the It~11 r
' aryear old organization this year
Art Histor , Stud . mn Art a~d •
Engineers.
Mathematicians
will find films fom countries never
reside at t~e Cavo~, ~ror·~a~l \\.~1 1
• Metallurgical
before represented.
uated in the scenic! pns.~ ufec'ft -~
Chemical
Engineer~
The first featm·e film, "Skandercine, for a six week pe~~od ~tte):t
Engineers
beg," made in Albania is slated
ing classes and visiting the art ,
Advanced degree
for showing in April and there are
treasures of Florenc~
Electrical
two films from Greece.
· Serving as tour leader and inChemist~
Engineers
All films will be shown twice,
s~~·uctor will be Dr. F. David Mar... Physical and
'i and 9:15 p.m. in the theater of
MOORE PUBLISHES
tm, a seasoned European traveler!
Inorganic only.
the Student. Union, c~1stomal'i.ly on :t:resentation of papers and and profess?r o! philosophy at i
Saturday mghts. Season member. their publication have held the at- B~cknell Umvers1ty. The prog1•am,
ships are available as well as tention of Dr. R. K. Moore of :V111 al~o feature :frequent meet-!
Chaltenging opportunities with a. chance to grow in your
single admissions.
the University of New Mexico fac~ u;gs With. local specialists in the 1
chosen
profession await you at the Notional Reactor Testing
Opening the series Saturday, ult~:' in addition to his duties as VIsual· arts, informal _discussi~ns ~
Feb. 17, will be "The Stone chan·man of the electrical eng-i- and get-togethers With Itahan,
Station near Idaho Falls, Idaho.
Flower," a color film produced neering department,
~tuden~s, and \\:eekend excm•sions i
Enjoy the best in Hunting, Fishing and Skiing.
by Ru~sia in 1946. Others are The current issue of the Jour- 0• ye~Jce and Siena. Students who 1,•
"Windfall in Athens," Greece, nal of Engineering Education a w~s 1 o ~xplore other E~~ropean I
Contact your Placement Office for an interview appointment
1953, Feb.1 24; "Ditte, Child of ,1mblication of the American So- Sit ce?teis may do so durmg the
on February 19,1962.
l\fan," Denmark, 1946, :\!arch 3; jciety for Engineering- Ed\<cation, ~fee bme .allott~d at th: end. of I
"Four Bags Full," France, 1956, contains his paper "Company te pr.ogr~m. .he all-mchlsi':e I
l\Iar~h 10; "A Girl in Black," !Sponsored Daytime Graduate Pro- ~~ur
t~nclu~mg transatlantic
U.S. Citizenship required
Greece, 1962, :\Iarch 17; "Sym- grams."
ransp~1 a wn, IS $1000.
;
phonie Pastoral " France 1947
,
Interested students may subAn equal opportunity employer.
:i\I . h 24.
R. d ,; Much of 1ts content draws up- mit requests for additional in-:
'Ial~
:.,~ 1• el\x!Ic.anl ,, 1u.s "S1k e, on the University's experience fom1ation and selection Ilro-!
v<J ' " aic 1 " •
at. San d Ia
· Corp., ce dUl'es t o USNS A~E ducational
t
l
"derbeg"
exwo, 1Alb'lllia
1953 April an7· with pro"'rams
.. '
"
'
'
',,''
,, •a~H~~an~rhree&u.-~----~~~~===~-------------------------!he R.ed. ~.all~on,. a~d Tl~.e 1The paper was given originally
•
Stlent "orld, Fmnce, 19<>6, Apullat the antn!al 111eetJ'ng of tl
28·, "G Cl'Vais~'
' .• II F·r ance, 19"
· o....1 • •2.\I ay ASEE at Lexington Kentucky le
>'
5; "Oedipus Rex," Canada, 1958,
' .
. ·
?.fay 12; "Street of Shame", Ja-, A.nother pape1:, dealmg ;v1th the
pan, 1956, :\lay 10, and "One Sum-lst~b,l~ct of teach1~1~ machmes .and
mer of Happiness," Sweden, 1051,, programmed leammg, ~vas g1ven
:\hy 'l6
Dr. :\Ioore at the Pacific South• '
w •
•
west Section meeting of the ASEE
1in Las Vegas, Nev.
USIC
Dr. Moore gave two talks as vis~
:iting lecture1· at the University of
S
Of
0
1Kansas, Lawre1tce. The first pa.
.
pel' snmmarized a number of perThe hr:;t l~ltlSIC assembly of the. tinent to}Jics in his book, "TmYel~emestel' 'Ytll be hel~ tod.ay. at jing '\Vave Engineering." The secv :00 p.m. m the Music Bmldmg. ond qescribed work being carried
Saul Alkaitis will play a :\Io- ion at UXl\1 on various research
zart Sonata for Violin, accompa- ·contracts dealing• with radar renit•d by Dr. l{ut•t Fr(.>dcriek on the 1turn.
piano.
f Dr. :.\Ioore is vice chairman of
Camille Cattaneo and Lois 1\fc-: tlte electl'i~al engineering division
Leod will play a Debussy duo- i of ASEE.
}liano }>ieee.
Patricia RulliYan will })lay a 1 RHOEXI~ELD TO ECROPE
durim•t pil.'•:e and will h(' ac- 'I
companied hy C·u·uline Hihbard I A researeh p1·oject that wi11
-----·--·
· :take him to the music caJJitols of
J<::m·ope i~ proposed by !\lorton
Pi Lambda Theta . Schot>nfeld, UNM professor and
Initiated into Alpha 1\lu ('hap- pianist.
tet• of Pi Lambda Th(.>ta, lllltional 1 Dr. -Schoenfeld, who will be
honomr~· for women in edurution, on sahbatiml leave during the
Tuesday, Jamu:u·y 16th, 7:30 P.:\L .spring st>mester, left New York
in Faculty Loungt>, were: Lam·a Feb. 4. His work is a com pamJean Katiom::, Vinita Lareau,', tive study of techniques of teach~
Httb<'rtiNl William~ Phvllis Gahy '1 ing various musical subjects in
Nancy 1\Iayland, Shiriey Earl~~ ;major conservator!es in Engla~d
man, Jill Howard :\!al'g'IU'et L.l and on the conbnent. He will
Ka}ling, Neldtt Sue' l\Iims l\Iild1·ed tvisit music schools from four days
I<'al'is, Jane R. Pt>terso~ Beth·!to two w"eks in suC'h eities as
A!l<'ona, Gladys Amler~on: X all<'Y r Lon~ on, Par!s, Bl'rli?, Frankfurt,
that gets more "git" out of a gallon of regular.
• Luxury and low cost have never been more
Bu·d, Donnn Duhon l\foniea Sher-, l\Imuch, Zunch, Vemce, Florence,
beautifully blended than in these two newest
Body by Fisher roominess that fits big families
ifi' Lamln•th, Yirginia 1\!cAdmn,: Rome, l\lilan, Bru~sels, AmstcrJeannc l\Iayh~>rry, Karen Lee i dam and Copenltagen.
additions to the Chevy II line! Like their running
and small parking places. An easy loading vaca· . '
J ohn,;on, Bl'tty Lou Klassen, i Professor Sehoenfcld will relion-sized trunk. New ideas that save on upkeep.
mates-the Nova 400 Sport Coupe, Convertible
c:al·ol Stout, Carol Weiehman,; turn to U~l\I in time for the
Plus trim, tasteful styling, inside and out. See
and Station Wagon-they have the same more-for-.
Nanry Worley, 1\Iary Wilma New-,stmlmel' Sl'!'sion. His arrival will
the
smart, sassy, saving Chevy II Novasyour-money features that have made Chevy II
man, Jeuy Bull Oliver, Norma he sdJeduled in time for the HighPostlethwaite, Gladys Pre!d;:er, land High School graduation of
and the other sensibly sized, sensibly priced
the winner of Car Life magazine's Engineering
~md :\Iyrtlc Tolman.
his daughter, Susan, and his
Chevy II models-at your Chevrolet dealer's.
Excellence Award for 1962. Soft-riding new Mono-~
wife's g1•aduation with a B.S. dePlate rear springs, proved in the equivalent of
Fine Art S IS a
I goree in medical teclmo10g1 froll1
,
UNl\f.
2,000,000-plus test miles. Th ritty 6-cYii nder engine
.
---·-----Seleetcd work 1Jy u dozen art

":\I '.

Tapa

FACULTY NEWS

Pl'l::•

2904 Central S. E.

ondary school teacher::. with the;:e: edtteatm·s; ten vocational agricul-·
teaching specialties - Engli::;h,: ture teachers and farm youth }Jl'Omathematic~. science, social stu~' gram leaders.
,
dies, commercial subjects, indus-: l!ONDURAS: In answer to a
trinl arts, home economics, voca- ~req\test by the Government of
til•nal agriculture, health and •Honduras, 11lans are being made
}Jhy8ical education. :\Iinimum re- to provide up to thirty volunteer
quirement i;.; a B.A. degree.
social workers, nurses and pubIVORY COAST: Ten physical lie health educators. Expe1ienced
education teachers {including five social workers and nu1·ses are recoaehes), fifteen home economics quired t<> staff botl1 l'Ul'al and
Rnd vocational teacheril, ten }lhysi- urban clinics and child day care
cnl science and mathematics centers. Knowledge of Spanish is
tt>acl1ers and 35 English teache1·s. desirable.
College degree :required and some
Shriver also said Jl1at seve1·al
lmowledge of French.
. . other Peace COl'llS p1·ojects recent. SO:\IALI:" Fifty intem1ediate ly announced are still accepting
,~and secondar~· school teachers. Yolunteers and that candidates
' 'l'~aching specinlti.e:; are Englisli, may ap})ly for them. they are:
f'C'ience,_ mathematks, commer-Cial V EN E Z U E L A: Twenty-one
auhjects, industrial arts, Kno\\1.- worke1·s to direct YMCA activi· i
edg·e of Italian is <lesb:iihle for ties and programs, four physical
:,;vme of the teachers.
·, . • education teachers, twenty men
· TUNISIA: Thirtr mechani.cs with fal'lll or 4~H expe1·ience,
(to serve earthmoving ·allil ro~~d- twenty women with home ecolmilding equipment), ten ar<'hi~ nomics or rural extension back~
tcrts, twent:r building constl·~c- grounds, two couples with agri~
tion foremen, twent~· physical etlu- cultural extension eXIlerience.
~ation instructors (at leaHt two
BOLIVIA: Six plumbers, twelve
. ~h,mld be wom~'Ii). Knowledge of sanitary inspectors, four regis~
· )Trench is ii1IIJOrtant.
tered nurses; eight midwives; 24
I TOGO: Thirtr medical llerson~ mu·iJes' aides, two well ddllers,
nel, ·including nm,>ies, laboratory four sanitary engineers, four civil
te,·hnici:ms and doctors to staff engineers, six ltealth instructors.
lw,;pital and n1ral clinic:>. Twenty PERt': Two public health nm·s~
;:11glish teachers. Some knowledge es, one carpenter, one plumber
of Fren:<'h desirable.
one electrician, one sociologist
NORTH BORXEO and SARA- anthropologist, two construction
'\V.\K: Twenty~one experienced foremen, one ceramics instructor,
4-H Club workers, nine agl'icul- one weaving instl'uct{lr, one home
tuml extension workers, ;;ix land i economics instructor.

-

Dept. R-1, 20 West\38 Street, New .York 14, N.Y•. ,

New-low-cost luxury in two
just-out Chevy II Nova sedans

!by

U M . C oncerf
I Sef f
T day

i

I

Chevg H Nova.;.

o· pi y

WANT ADS

s~udPutsca~es
at UNl\f
willfront
oecupy
two
dn;play
in the
gallery
of tht• Collegl• of Fine Arts Build~
ing during tlw remainder {If Fl'll·
l'll~ry, Carl Punk, gallery dirN·tor, CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. RATES:
SaJd the. n~x ll1'bl'~ dlC
. 1tlCl ('8 CXaitl)lIes lions
line ~d ~5c- 8 times $l.o0. Inser·
must be submitted by noon on
of llnttk, l'<'ramicH and jewelry day beCore pnblloatio>• to . Room 158,
completed during the pnst smnes-1 Student Publloatl~n• 91Bulldmsi4 Phone

New Chevy II Nova 2· and 4-Doors-ptus a wonderful choice of other Chevy It modets

I'

;

,

CH ~8~~- CH •·0~- ext. 3 •
ROOM l•'OR ItEN.;;T_ _~~
i ROoM fu.. .:C:nt-;,·ith b.,ib';n now house.
1 Mnlc ~tn•lcnt ot· facult.y mcmbcl', 'fen
r:l rO
U
· minute rh·il·o ft·om rnmnus. 361:! Ah·nr:ulo
Officers for the second semester Dt•iw Ng, Phone ~~"_6_-9745. 2(13-16·1 G
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

TOuted. COw boys
" L.obos
T0 Meet

week, '0ur team looks realatrong
F 1 F h
Sky.,.tne '$ "Th e HI"//" G
0If Jearn DefendS and
practice rounds thus fa1··thi~
Newly ee::l~· fr~~h~an' woLeads the Nation lb 6a _ S kyear look promieing."
nten w1n be honol·ed at an _in~

me w·tn trea

Utah's all-Americe. ce.ndid~te.
•
6-9 Bill "The Hill'' McGill scored
53 points in the Redskin~' 97-61 As the golf. season n~ars. UNM
l'omp over Montana le.st week to ~olf C?ach Dick ~cGmr~ ~s getSkl'Itne chan\pion Wyolning, further solidify his grasp on the tmg his Lobo Lmltsters m top
ruted one o£ the best co'llegiate the top position in the Skyline shape to de-;fend; not only the 1961
wr!istljng ·'teams in the nation, conference busketball scoring· Skyline Conferenee ~hampionship,
hetJ.dlines the UNM w1·estling parade His 1·ecord output ran his but to add to a strmg of 30 conte~;qn's final ·slate of home action confer~nce total to 295 points in secutive conference victories t?at
this w¢ek.
.
eight games, an average of 36.19 date back oyer a fi~e ye~r per1od,
The, Cow:boys; _perennial Sky- points per game.
T~e .team IS also workml!! on a
line ~hampii!ns and third place His closest pUriJU~r is Cornell wmnmg streak of 16 stra1ght.
finishers in last year's NCAA Green of Utah State, whose 23.9 Coach McGuire said eadier this
chl.iml)ionships, will take on Coach point average in oi·dinary years
Bill Bynum's Lobos Friday night would be good enough for the
in 'Johnson Gymnasium innnedj, league. Bill Green of Colorado
atE!ly :arter the close of the state State U. is third in total scornig
high school wrestling semi-finals with a 21.8 average and tops the
on: thG. same floor.
field in field goal shooting with
. .
Last 'Match
a sparkling· .591 percentage,
Sat,qrday the wolfp:;tck closes
McGill continues to hold onto
its. dual .mafuh season as host to the free throw marksmanship lead
Trinidad Junior College in an 8 with a .763 average and he is in
P.M. ,match, also in Johnson Gym an exact three-way tie for theremain arena.
bounding leadership with Cornell
Smarting from a narrow 18~17 Green and Bruce Burton of BYU.
loss at the hands of Skyline co- All three have taken down 107 reehampion Colorado State Univer- bounds in eight games for a 13,4
aity last Sl\turday, .the Cowboys per.gitme average,
altw -meet its bitter ,non-league
University of New Mexico's
l'ival ,Air Force Academy this Francis G1·ant in seventh in the
wookend. :.
.. .
scoring race with 16.9 points per
: T-h,e Pokes are now -Q-2:for the. game average. The Lobo's Mike
season, with only J o(l :cjlelesvig, Luc~ro is twelfth with a 13.9 av~·pa1•t-fime1' at 147 pounds,. boast- erage for nine games.
'ing the only Clean indivi!lual slate · ' Colorado State Unive1·sity still
in throosmrts-; Dave Haillfell,'}rnst l_1olds a ma!noth edge in team deSkylii1EH!halll}l1· !tad his record. qf fense with a yield of ,only 5517
ftve straight wins rudely halted points per game. CSU's 12.1
in the CSU match by Ken Swed- points per game ,bulge is also the
lund, 1"0'
.
largest in the conference by a
Loolie Thre!l .
good margin, Utah still holds onto
New Mexico lost three matches the team offense leade1·ship with '
last week: 31-11 to Denve1·, 24-5 an 80.8 per game scoring average.
to Colotado State Colleg!l. and
26-6 to the Air Force Academy.
The tour left the Lobos with a
a-3-1 record for the year and left The Dlllta Gamma Mother's
UNM with only two undefeated Club will hold their monthly
m-estlel'S, 130 • pounder Dave meeting on Tuesday, February
Marshall (8-0·1) and 191-pounder 20, at 7:00 pJm., at the sorority
WaY11e TVTdik (4-0). Heavy- Chapter House. Dr. John Whitw-e~ght Chuck Clausen (6-1) suf- comb will be the guest speaker.
fered his first defeat of the year He will show a film on "Modern
'1\-ith a 7-2 loss to Colorado State Medicine Looks at the Heart.''
Gollege's Lynn Loi·dino.

1

Returning lettermen from thQ
1961 squad include Jack Miller,
the Skyline Championship Medaliat, ns well a-s Jerry Trua;K, 1960
Sk Ji·ne Chinn ion Paul Rollt and
.Y
;P
' •
·
Jt~ Abbot~, ~ll semors, and Del
K1nney, a JUlllOl',
The 1962 team will also h~~;ve
plenty of depth as the roster meludes. newcomers Jack Pruett,
Sam Znnmerly, Tom Massey, John
Eli:~ondo, .Jim Warren and Jack

f?\lll~

COPY

from ~ to 4
Stc ~c tS~n~a,y m ~·oom 250 of the
:-:-u-:-:-:~:-n__n_t_o.:-n_.- : - . - - - - - Matttso.ll, .a JUnior col~ege transfer.
.
.
On -the 1W2 schedule, wh1ch ofticially gets· u~derway F:bruary17, the Lobo Lmksters will play
28 matchea, and will compete in .
four. colleg1a.te to_urnaments,. Jn-.
cludmg. the. Skylme Conference
Champ1onsh1p to be held in Provo·
Utah thi$ year.
'.
tee.

pla~?ed
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Will See Students;
Seeks Personnel
For ·corps Jobs
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Is this the only reason for .
using Mennen ·Skin Bracer?
Skin· Bracer's rugged, long.Jasting aroma is an obvious attribute. But is it everything?
After all, Mentliol·lced Skin Bracer ts the after-shave
lotion that cools rather than burns. It helps heal
shaving nicks and scrapes. Helps prevent blemishes.
Con1Utions your skin.
Aren't these sound, sctentific virtues more important
. than the purely emotional effect Skin Bracer has on
women? In that case, buy a bottle. And-have fun.
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No. 45

U.S. Peace Corps Official to Visit UNM

SIC FLICS

Beizbol Time
It's "beizbol" time again.
Varsity baseball practice began yesterday afternoon, Coach
George Petrol announced. Candidates for the team were expected
to meet on the baseball diamond
for the first practice.

Friday, February 16, 1962
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$2 Billion Collegiate BiH Passed

"Another Chesterfield? But
I just gave you one last week!"

Rdllert Creeley, noted poet and
visiting lectuJ.-er in the English
department,
address a publie meeting, sponsored by the New
!ffeXico Art League Thursday,
Feb. ·22 in Botts Memorial Hall.

~·

OUR SI:XTY·FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM·

DG Mothers

·Creely Reads

Goodbye, F. D. Jeans, Wherever·,~
you are.
·
.~

Senate's Bill Includes Scholarships;
Bottle Is Expected with the House

. I

WASHINGTON- The Senate has approved a $2,674,~
500,000 bill providing for grants and loans for. college
scholarships and construction.

.'
i

,)

I
I
p
AN(Jtlono Oper

•

By JOHN MacGREGOR
A public information officer for the U. S. Peace Corps
will be on the UNlVI campus
next week to explore personnel resources for coming
Peace Corps projects.
Mr. Maurice Broderick will
talk with facultY and stu-

I

The bill was passed by a 69 to
17 margin, marking· a step forward for President , Kennedy's
program to secure federal sup. port for higher education.

'

The btl~~ur;u~~~eri~ai~ot completely certain, however, for the
measure must now go to a SenCHICAGO, ILLINOIS (UPS)- ate-House confet·ence committee
A new newspaper wl1ich has re- for reconciliatio~ with a. $,1,500,cently begun publication in Chi- 000 •0.0? House bill cor;tammg no
proVISIOn for scholarships.
dents on the possibilties of UNM
cago,
is
designed
to
be
a
national
The House has gone on 1·ecor<l
students filling some of the opennewspaper
for
students.
as
opposed to the scholarship
ings in Peace Corps positions,
The
New
University
News
is
provision,
and a fight in the reespecially those for persons with
a
monthly
newspaper
striving
to
concili~tion
conference is apl>arbackgrounds in the liberal a1'ts
"'
ently
m
prospect.
field. Nason Scheduling
.
mterest.•. students and othel'
Amendment Defeated
Dr. Marshall . Nason, UNM
young people in_the academic and In the Senate, a move to strilm
professional world."
the scholarship provision wm1
associate professor of modern
languages and new head of the
The paper is published by the made by Sen. Frank Lauscht>,
of Fot•e1'gn stud1'es an
d't .
f tl
·
N . Democrat of Ohio. His amend-·
Dl.vi's'otl
1
'
e !. 01 s . 0
te magazme
ew ment, to I>rovide loans instead of
nounced
that he was and
making
genU mversl t y Thoug ht . Its purpose scholarships, was defeated, 50-37.
eral
arrangements
appoint"is to inform our readers of what The strength of the opposition to
tnents for Ml'. Brodcdck's visit on
February lS, lO, and 20 and that UNM's LOBOS, seen in action at home, take their last road others are thinking and doing, the sc!10larship program, how.,
anyone interested in talking with trip in the Skyline Conference this week-end. Next season, the and to -nrovide a medium fot• the e:rer, stgnals poss.l~le rough sledthe Peace Corps l'epresentative Lobos will compete in the new Western Athletic Conference.
.
.~·
dmg for the pt'OVISJon.
.
. h'
f'
.
diSC\lSSIOn of current 1n·oblems The Senate bill as -nassed
ld
1
1
cou
cal um m IS of 1ce m
a
'bl
·
"
'
''
'
Marion Hall. Dr. Nason has just
an posst e s.olutiOns.
.
w~uld award four-year scholarrE'turned to UNM after a six
~he first ISSUe co~tai;tS an ShipS to talented and needy stumonth telnl as an advisor to the
article on the Ol'ga~Jzahon of d~nts, to be selected by connnisl'
Co
th!il Negro protests m Albany, swners to be set up by the states.
eace l'PS·
,
Georgia, w1·itten by James Forp 1, To $1000
Dr. Nas.on explaned th!l-t, as 1t
man, of the Student Non-Violent Grants of up to $1,000 a yea 1•
e~panded mto new op~rattons and
Coordinat!ng Committee.
~o each student would be author~
mea.s, t!le Pca~e Co~ps was b~,
There IS also a story about 1zed. The average grant1 it lfl
conung mcreasmgly mte1•estcd m
threats made against French t' t d
ld b'
· d "' "
th "b dth in ers ective of Albuquerque theater programs incluqed in the private library col. .
el> nua e • wou
e aroun .;.70•.1
't e
t re~. 1 d Pt. P . . " of the 1930's papers from an old lection willed to UNl\f by tlle late theater owners who show Bl'lg~tte a year. These would be outright
~j po en ta Ie uJa l~n nus~on. saloon and an arithmetic work- Thomas S Bell It totalled 1834 Bardot films. She has l'eportedly federal grants, not loans, and no
tleret are tea reba. Y ea~~ h~·p~ book from 1831 al'e included volumes a~d ac~ompanied $10 000 been t!tre~tened by the rightwing restrictions as to study mattet•
vo un eers ac mg on
e 1g
t'
.
'
OrgamzatJon Armee Secrete for would be required
t
, d
S('hool le":el in_ many. countries, among . 1a~ . year s ona 10!ls t.o given by the donor f~r tlJe pur- refusing to provide the OAS with The bill s ecifie~ that selection
but there 15 an mcreasmg demand the Umve1s1ty of New 1\lex1co h- chase of books and equipment.
f d
f . . t Pb "b d
.
.
1·f· d
h brary,
Tl S 11001 0f A .·
R
un s. .
.
o~ . gran s e
ase so1e1y on
,
te . c
mencan e- The ed1tors have been plannmg alnhty to pursue successfully at
for .voluntects qua 1 1e to teac
subJects on the college level.
'r~ese ~onutxons as. repo.rted by seln:ch m Santa F,e gave t~e col- the News for several months, ac- an institution of higher learning
Need Colleg_e Teachers
Dav1d O.tts Kelley, ~lbrarJan, re- le~bon °~ Dr; Franz: NtJ{Qlaus cording to editor Ron Do1·fman. a course of study leading to a,
Many of the underdeveloped veal a m.ne percent mcrease over ~me~. ~rm!ar!ly 11; co,Ilecbo~t on It was lJroduced, he said, because bachelor's degree ,determined in
countries of the world are in the the prevxous year.
lmgmshcs, It cont:uns. 3618 pte~es "there seems to be a great need accordance with objective tests
process of establishing universi- A major do!lation was made by al~ong .them pubhcatwns dealmg for this kind of communication and other measures of ability aml
ties, and the Corps has had l'e- ~red 0. J?aV!s of Carlsbad,, 1·e- With history a~d culture of the ~mo~g tho~e whom we consider arhievement.'' The student would
quests for u.s. college gl·aduates tired pres1dent of tl;e Amer1~an Dutch East Indie~.
our
audJence-students . and be free to choose his school.
as teachers. Alllericans to be sent Potas}l Company. H~s col~ectxon Othe1· donors mclude Mrs. C. young academic and professwnal
Building Fund
to these Universities would not contamed 337 books. mcludmg 77 A. Barnhart who gave 212 books people. This is confirmed by the In addition to gmnts to the in~
necessarily have to have the ex- "dime novels/' described by Kel- from the library of her late hus- reaction 'Ye ~ave gotten to ad- dividual student, the bill would
tensive qualifications generally ley as the type.schoolpo~s of tl;e band, a former head of th~ UNM vance cop1es m Ne~v York, Can- authorize federal grants to the
l'equired of teachers in U.S. col- last century shpped ms1de the!r departme!1t of mathematics and ada and the South.
schools for each federal scholar
leges. Almost any graduate of an school' books to read. Th~ D~VIS Mrs. E!!Zaheth c. Hegemal}n,
enrolled, amounting up to $350 a
American university ha.s the po- col!ec~J?n also hsts pubh~at10ns wh~se g~ft o~ 4'! books dealt W1th latin Americ·an D k year. States would receive up to
tential to add materially to the pe1:t~mmg t? the econon}lC a11d Cahforma lil!SStons and ot~er a8es $32,000 a year for administrative
educationall•esources of these in- pohtJcal affa1rs of the 19aO's,
pects of Southwestern htstory. The UNM Latin American Desk purposes.
fant universities.
Dr. J. N.. Brennan's gifts deal- W. N. Tankersley donated 98 will have a special meeting Mon- The bill also calls for loan>l
Nason said that at first the ing mainly with physics and en- volumes.
day at noon in room 253 of the totaling $1.5 billion over a fived
Peace Corps needed 'primarily gineering include 302 books, 439 Miss Louise Pugh of Santa Fe Union to hear a l'epresentative of year 11eriod for construction.
persons with knowledge of a tech- periodicals issues and 81 maps. pl'esented 20 autographed copies the Peace Corps. The public is
nical nature, and were at some_. 1\:Iany southwestern items m•e
(Continued on page 3)
invited.
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with
applicants
with the
al'ts nume~·ous
and sciendes,
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needs for an increasing numbel' of
teachel's in the liberal arts sub.iects and such t•elated fields as
physical education, public recreation, nm•sing, and health education.
Interested in Southwest
"The Peace Corps is interested
in the southwestern area in genel'al and New Mexico in particular, since there a 1·e many pet•sons
h(!l'e with Spanish-Ame1•ican back·
grounds and ot•igins. These persons could, with a relatively small
]lreparation, go to nny Latin
Ameri<'a11 country and be very
Continued on page G
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.
A native of the Austrahan
deserts who went on to degrees
from outstanding· institutions in
the most abstruse fields of n~odern science will iead a colloqumm
on science and J•eligion Tuesday.
Dr. James H. Jauncey will team
with D1·. Ft•ank P. Hudson of
Sandia Corp. nnd 15 UNM facul.ty
members to lend a two day dts·
cussion, sponsored by the InterReligious Council.
During the colloquium, JaunCCl' will speak on two panels, "The
Tl~tl'lllo- Nuclear Threat" and

"

.
. .
Scwnce and Future of Rehgxon,"
at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the theater
of the Student Union.
Dr. Jauncey was reared as the
oldest of 15 children in condition
of poverty and privation in the
Australian wilderness. He acquit•ed an education by means of competitive scholarshiJ? and now holds
ten earned academic deg1:ees from
the. wol'ld's greatest umversities
in ~uch . fields as chemistry,
physics, h1story, psychology, geography and theology:
After his service With the A us-

.
trahan government during World
War II, he headed the department
of seiences and mathematics at
King's College in South Australia.
He came to America in 1948 and
later joined a scientific pl'ojec.t at
White Sands Missile Range. In
1958 he took his present post as
pastor _of the First Christian
Church m El Paso.
Dr. Jauncey has done extensive
work in elinical psychology and
published two books, "This Faith
We Live By" and "Science Returns to God."

I

French C/ub Cafe
To Meet Tuesday

cJ~~c~~~!t~~.ee~~:ncl~ t~~bCl~~

campus, will be held on Tuesday,
February 20, in the Mesa Lounge
of the Student Union at 4 p.m.
Plans fot· future social activitie~
of the club will be discussed, ineluding luncheons a dinner and n.
pienic. All students with a knowledge of the French language are
invited to attend.
Among guests at the previotl>'l
meeting on February 14 were Dr.
Miguel J or1•in, retired Dh·ector of
the Division of Foreign Studies
and Mrs. Jorl"in, who will becom~
members, and Dt·. Wa1•d G. Fen~
ley, Directo~· of Public Inforlllation,
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